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**Tech Sharpshooters in Intercollegiates**

**Sports Comment**

Looking back on an exceptionally fine record to date, the Tech rifle team, competing in the Intercollegiate championships tomorrow, stands a fine chance of being returned the U. S. H. marksmen, with the New York University marksmen capturing the crown. This season saw both teams shoot the best rounds of the season, but the margin of defeat was not large enough to make the New York team better than a very poor favorite to miss out the Tech riflemen in the Intercollegiate tomorrow.

**The Tech rifle team opens its season tomorrow with a practice game with the Boston Lacrosse Club. Last year in a similar meeting the Tech achemen ended up on the short end of a 2-0 count. The score tomorrow will probably be somewhat similar, but the idea behind the game is to give the Engineers a taste of real stiff competition before they enter their regular schedule of intercollegiate contests. It is to be expected that the Boston Club will be victorious, for the team takes on other Boston college rivals early every spring and consistently defeat them. Last Saturday Tufa was taken into camp by the club team.**

The new Tech record for the high jump that Jim Thomson set at the R. C. games this winter was officially accepted by the Advisory Council yesterday. At that meet Jim cleared the bar at six feet two inches to better the previous Tech record by two and one-quarter inches. Thomson gave indication of his promise a year ago when he won the Freshman P. T. competition. Under the direction of Bob Bowie he has made steady improvement, for last year Thomson set a new freshman high jump mark of five feet eight and one-quarter inches. Bob Bowie apparently hasn't much to worry about now either in the broad jump or the high jump events this spring, with Thomson in the latter and Elson Johnson in the former.

**The new Tech rifle team opens its season tomorrow with a practice game with the Boston Lacrosse Club. Last year in a similar meeting the Tech achemen ended up on the short end of a 2-0 count. The score tomorrow will probably be somewhat similar, but the idea behind the game is to give the Engineers a taste of real stiff competition before they enter their regular schedule of intercollegiate contests. It is to be expected that the Boston Club will be victorious, for the team takes on other Boston college rivals early every spring and consistently defeat them. Last Saturday Tufa was taken into camp by the club team.**
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**New Captain of Fencing Team**

Ozol New Captain Of Fencing Team

Competition For Varsity Club Awards To Be Held Saturday P. M.

At their banquet in the Faculty Room last Wednesday the Technology fencing unions elected Ralph Ooal as their new captain, and discussed plans for the coming year. The season next year will be unusually heavy, and includes a meet with Yale. In order to provide an extra practice day, there will be informal competitions every week. Joe Lewis, who was runner up at the Olympic fencing bouts in Berlin, will act as teacher for the season. Although the intercollegiate season is over, the fencing team still has a good deal of work on its hands. This Saturday the finals competition in Williams between numbers of the varsity promises to be an interesting event. The A. V. will award a prize medal to the winner, who will probably be either Ooal or Toorks. Monday night Captain Hugh Fosssel and William Toorks will vie for honors at the table.

**Teck To Meet Boston Lacrosse Club**

Ralph T. Jokey, secretary of the Advisory Council of Athletics, was guest speaker at the lacrosse banquet last Wednesday night. This first formal meeting of the present season's lacrosse was very successful in getting the men together and in determining the coming games. The lack of threats material was discussed, but the idea being in lacrosse should realize that whether they are experienced or not, it is still not too late to come out for the game. Tomorrow afternoon at the Coxe field, the lacrosse squad will be held, and business will be transacted.

**Track Meet This Saturday**

Trackmen in Handicap Meet This Saturday

Saturday afternoon at 8 o'clock the trackmen opened their season in a handicap meet on the athletics track at the Engineering School. Working hard to condition for this first meet and it should be a success. The meet will kick off a regular season of running in the 100-yard dash, hitting proving you, none of the hurdlers made any effort to put any stuff on the hurdles, and the men were concentrating on their own.

Many of the large number who entered, both men and women, were extremely good at a very short time at the photo. Only a few of the runners placed over long, being handicapped by cold weather and the lack of any other running practice to date.

Front men will continue daily, and steady attendance at these workouts (Continued on Page 6)